Welcome to Emory, Class of 2022! Your journey begins now!

We are kicking off your Eagle experience with Destination Emory – new student send-offs for first-year and transfer students! Join your fellow incoming Emory and Oxford students for a chance to connect with Emory alumni, staff, and parents. These casual receptions, hosted by current Emory families and alumni, provide opportunities to network, ask questions, pick up best-practice tips, and learn what to expect when arriving on campus.

Alumni and current students are encouraged to attend to share their favorite Emory memories and offer advice to incoming students at these summer gatherings.

All cities and dates are listed below. Space is limited for many locations, and we are asking that you only attend one event.

Register now and build community even before you arrive on campus in August!
We look forward to seeing you in a city near you!

**ATLANTA**

Sunday, August 5th | 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. EST | Miller-Ward Alumni House  
Hosted by the Emory Alumni Association and Emory Campus Life

[REGISTER NOW]

**BOSTON**

Monday, July 9th | 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. EST | Lizzy's Ice Cream  
Hosted by Michele Davis 87C

[REGISTER NOW]

**CHICAGO**

Monday, July 16th | 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. CT | Southport Lanes  
Hosted by the Emory Chicago Alumni Club

[REGISTER NOW]

**DALLAS**

Thursday, July 19th | 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. CT | The home of Meade and Michelle Monger P21  
Hosted by Meade and Michelle Monger P21

[REGISTER NOW]

**HOUSTON**

Saturday, August 4th | 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. CT | The home of Karen and Jonathan Finger P13 P15 P19  
Hosted by Karen and Jonathan Finger P13 P15 P19

[REGISTER NOW]

**LOS ANGELES**
Saturday, July 21st | 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PST | The home of Nancy and Russ Belinsky P19
Hosted by Russ and Nancy Belinsky P19

REGISTER NOW

SOUTH FLORIDA

Saturday, June 23rd | 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. EST | West Lake Village Clubhouse
Hosted by Matt Pinzur 99C

REGISTER NOW

NEW YORK

Tuesday, June 26th | 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. EST | Gibson Dunn (MetLife Building)
Hosted by Josh and Marcy Krevitt P20

REGISTER NOW

PHILADELPHIA

Thursday, July 26th | 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. EST | The home of Peter Soloff 85C and Denise Yarnoff 83C P16
Hosted by Peter Soloff 85C and Denise Yarnoff 83C P16

REGISTER NOW

SAN FRANCISCO

Thursday, July 26th | 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. PST | Gaegre, Baker, Daniels, LLP
Hosted by David Gross P20

REGISTER NOW

TAMPA

Sunday, June 24th | 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. EST | The Reading Room
Hosted by Kevin Lane 99B
WASHINGTON DC
Monday, July 30th | 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. EST | United Methodist Building
Hosted by Susan Henry-Crowe 74T

REGISTER NOW

NASHVILLE
Tuesday, August 7th | 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. CT | The home of Gus Puryear 90C P21
Hosted by Gus Puryear 90C P21

REGISTER NOW

CINCINNATI
Saturday, July 28th | 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. CT | The home of Rachel Loftspring 04C and Dan Pelchovitz
Hosted by Rachel Loftspring 04C and Dan Pelchovitz

REGISTER NOW
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